Abstract
At the tenth anniversary of the Organization Science Winter Conference (OSWC) we initiated a panel discussion of rigor and relevance in organization studies. We outlined our position that social science organization scholars are not in a position to judge the future managerial relevance of their scholarship and that their "competitive advantage" was anchored in their intellectual and empirical explorations and publications. In this essay we wish to engage the issues of rigor and relevance in organizational studies in the context of idea migration and journal evolution. We conclude with implications for the future of Organization Science, which we founded 16 years ago.
Reflecting back on the 16 years since launching Organization Science it has become clear to us that part of our original mission for Organization Science was unrealistic and has not been realized. In this essay we argue that OS should publish basic research that serves as a source of knowledge about organizations to diverse academic communities.
OS has not been and should not try to be a source of knowledge for practical application.
Our motivation to start Organizational Science in 1989 was to overcome two frustrations-the perceived lack of novel ideas published in organization studies journals, and the lack of impact of academic organization studies on management practice. Our first editorial essay (Daft and Lewin, 1990) in Organization Science made a case for increasing the variety of ideas published in the journal to match the changing and diverse phenomena occurring within the domain of organizations. Our major goal was to loosen the straight jacket of footnote-on-footnote research as a means to open our field to fresh ideas.
In our second essay (Daft and Lewin, 1994) , we advocated that research be informed by problems of practice. Indeed, we argued that organizational form was a strategic variable and that published scholarly research in areas such as leadership, employee involvement, organizational alliances, workflow processes, and transitions to new structures could have relevance for practice. We argued that an important calling for organization researchers would be the application of their research to the improvement of organizational performance and business competitiveness through design innovations.
With the encouragement of Linda Argote, Editor-in-Chief, we decided to re-evaluate our original mission of OS in light of recent research on the evolution and dynamics of academic journals, their academic communities, and knowledge flows. Organization Science is well past the start-up phase of its life cycle and is now into early adulthood. Our goal with this essay is to voice our concern that OS not fall prey to creeping parochialism, propose a mission for OS based on more recent research evidence, and outline ideas for the ideal role for OS in its next stage of development.
What Does the Evidence Tell Us?
An examination of research into academic journal behavior suggests some informative patterns about journal evolution, role, and impact. For example, no matter how broad a journal's mandate, creeping parochialism has historically shaped a journal's niche and the pattern of idea migration between academic journals. The data also reveal that the editorial review process is not good at predicting the impact of specific papers submitted for publication in peer-reviewed journals.
Creeping parochialism happens to every journal. Any content analysis of editorial statements of virtually all journals in strategy and management would have to conclude that the journals explicitly seek to publish papers in diverse subject areas, that desired papers report path-breaking original research, answer major research questions and have solid theoretical grounding, and that papers provide suitable data using a variety of research methods and report significant findings. However, the evidence suggests that papers published in peer reviewed journals rarely live up to the stated editorial aspirations of journals partly because as any journal evolves over time its focus systematically narrows to reflect the orthodoxies of the community of scholars that emerges around it.
James March (2004) found that research communities evolve naturally toward narrowness and parochialism within geographic, linguistic and cultural boundaries. Articles published in organization journals reflect the shared experiences and world views of members in a journal's intellectual sub-community. The overall community of organization studies organizes itself in a fragmented way (Whitley, 1984; Zammuto and Connolly, 1984) .
Journal sub-communities evolve toward local convergence in knowledge, beliefs, and paradigms as reflected in a journal's published articles. Publications in a specific journal typically share a common world view, which might be applied research vs. theory building, laboratory vs. field studies, or exploratory research vs. refined hypothesis testing. In terms of geographical parochialism, for example, March (2004) observed that North American journals tend toward logical positivist research and European journals project a greater emphasis on social criticism and radical ideology. Thus, despite editorial aspirations and exhortations for important research from diverse perspectives, academic journals evolve toward specialized niches and play distinct roles in a larger system of knowledge creation and dissemination.
Two studies in the field of marketing provide insight into journal evolution. Tellis, Chandy, and Ackerman (1999) A study by Baumgartner and Pieters (2003) studied mutual citation relationships to reveal similarities in content or theoretic/methodological approaches among marketing journals. The analysis revealed distinct clusters among some fifty journals that published marketing research. The distinct clusters were labeled: core marketing, consumer behavior, managerial marketing, marketing applications, and marketing education. Each marketing journal evolved toward a distinct collection of submissions and publications that were somewhat fragmented from each other but followed a distinct pattern of sub-community values and world view. Journals have evolved in the field of marketing to play distinct roles in the kinds of articles published.
Ideas migrate across journal sub-communities. Knowledge flow among research sub-communities is not well understood, but academic journal niches appear to be linked together in input-output dependency relationships. If AMR cites ASQ more frequently than vice-versa, then the AMR sub-community is dependent on ASQ as a source for research knowledge and findings. For example, Salancik (1986) found that AJS and ASR were "source" journals for ASQ publications because ASQ cited the two journals more often than vice-versa. In turn, ASQ articles served as input for OBHDP, AMJ, and AMR, and there were fewer citations in the reverse direction from ASQ to those journals.
A paper presented by Zammuto and Griffith (2004) The input-output flow of knowledge as reflected in citations is very much one way from the organization science journals to the information systems journals. Organization science journals, especially a theoretical journal such as AMR, apparently provide input to information systems scholars in the form of ideas and theory which is combined with specialized knowledge in the information-system sub-community to create new knowledge for publication in MISQ and related journals. The information systems sub-community has not yet developed a large body of theory and knowledge. Thus IS scholars are dependent on linking with outside theory or findings in order to create new knowledge for publication.
The citation data are interesting, but the data do not reveal the underlying dynamics of knowledge flow across academic sub-communities. Citation analyses provide a glimpse of the iceberg's tip as revealed in academic journal publications, but the actual process of how sub-communities acquire outside knowledge and how individual researchers exploit it has not been observed directly. There is evidence that ideas clearly migrate among subcommunities, but we don't understand how this happens or why. Our belief is that ideas may migrate via a set of bi-directional relationships among sub-communities. The center point is organization studies. The development of new theories, ideas, and constructs, many published with empirical evidence, may flow into the second concentric circle of subcommunities which would include applied functional business management areas, such as in marketing, MIS, or operations. Each sub-community represents a somewhat different paradigm, and the linkup of outside knowledge with local knowledge creates the basis for new knowledge for publication. The third or outer ring would include textbook authors, managerial practice-oriented publications such as HBR and AME, and trade books, which serve to carry ideas beyond the academic community to broader audiences such as students and business managers.
In this scheme, some journals' publications may serve as knowledge inputs or theory inputs for scholars who publish in other journals. This role has been typically played within organization studies by publications such as ASQ and Research in Organizational Behavior and more recently by Organization Science. Other sources for the initial formulation and publication of seminal ideas may be books or edited volumes. Ideas do not just accumulate within the boundaries of any single sub-community because knowledge, once codified and published, migrates across communities. Each sub-community may create many of its own ideas as well as borrow and refine ideas from other sub-communities.
Among academic sub-communities, the more applied groups appear to borrow more frequently from theoretical journals than vice-versa.
Although the relationships among sub-communities are too complex for us to understand or explain in any detail, it does seem plausible that some academic journals serve as a source or fountainhead for knowledge and ideas that become inputs to other sub-communities for research to be published in their own journals. Each academic journal reflects the mission and purpose that evolved for the sub-community whose articles it publishes. Moreover, the initial formulation of seminal ideas may be first published in books or edited volumes which adds complexity to the mix and migration of knowledge flows among sub-communities.
There are two kinds of relevance. The "relevance" of knowledge published in an academic journal is in the eye of the beholder. In the present environment business schools are under pressure to act as professional schools that teach materials that have immediate practical relevance. Articles with titles such as, "How Business Schools Lost Their Way," (Bennis and O'Toole, 2005) and "The End of Business Schools?" (Pfeffer and Fong, 2002) , and the book, Managers Not MBAs, by Henry Mintzberg (2004) , all make the case that business schools are detached and irrelevant in terms of training managers. The concern for relevance is also reflected in academic articles that have been published on the relevance of academic research, including special issues in academic journals, and Academy of Management presidential addresses (Baldridge, Floyd, and Markoczy, 2004) .
The arguments are strong that business schools do focus on science more than practice, that the academic tenure process reinforces science, and that classroom education offers little in the way of effective, mind-changing education that has practical relevance for managers of organizations. Indeed, we personally feel the pressure at our respective business schools to meet student demands for classroom education that has practical value and immediate application.
But there are two kinds of relevance. Academics often think of relevance as meaning the practical value for end users such as managers in organizations. But knowledge is also relevant to one's own and other academic sub-communities. Thus a published article could have either academic or practical relevance--relevance to other academic researchers or relevance to the problems and practices of people managing organizations.
The notion of relevance and knowledge flow among subunits of multinational corporations was examined by Schulz (2003) . The extrapolation of his findings from multinational companies supports the idea of knowledge flow among academic subcommunities as illustrated in Exhibit 1. Schultz found that knowledge relevance to a receiving sub-community depends on the functions and interests of people in that subcommunity. The notion of relevance guides where and how much knowledge migrates to other communities. Perceived relevant knowledge can be connected with knowledge or experience already in the receiving sub-community to create new knowledge for publication or improved practice. The reality is that authors and academic journals that act as a knowledge sources are uncertain about how knowledge in published articles will be received, interpreted and used. Journals that serve as a source of academic knowledge should have a fundamental mission to publish diverse new ideas of high quality without regard to relevance to the world of practice. The receiving sub-communities have their own idiosyncratic selection processes for determining what knowledge is "relevant" to their research interests.
Academic relevance is a sufficient and realistic criterion for publishing research in an academic journal such as OS. Other types of publications and other explicit or tacit knowledge flows and contextual selection processes will ultimately result in relevant knowledge in use by practicing managers. Knowledge ultimately flows in some form to sub-communities where it is deemed useful. Moreover, Schulz reported in his study of multinationals that a larger knowledge base yielded more knowledge flow to subunits than did a specialized knowledge base, and that informal relationships among people strengthened the flow of knowledge across subunits. These findings suggest that a broad, diverse range of articles published in a source journal would increase relevant knowledge flow to other sub-communities, and informal linkages among scholars via conferences or other means would also increase knowledge flow. This pattern is consistent with research on exploration and exploitation in organization learning (March, 1991) . It also suggests that achieving balance between exploration and exploration (Levinthal and March, 1993 ) may be a network characteristic and that sustaining productive academic exploration in source communities is especially important for the downstream exploitation processes that lead to managerial relevance.
The journal review process is not good at predicting the impact of scientific papers within the scientific community. While it is true that articles published in prestigious journals on average receive more citations than articles published in less prestigious journals, there is evidence to suggest that the review process and the decision to publish an article is "hit or miss." One important piece of evidence was the comparison of citations for the annual best-paper award to citations for other papers published in the journal, Human Factors (Lee, Vicente, Cassano, Shearer, 2003) . The best-paper awards did not predict scientific impact and accounted for only 1 percent of the variance in citation rate. The most striking evidence is from a controversial article by Peters and Ceci (1982) that reported on the resubmission of previously published articles to the very journals that had originally published the articles 18 to 32 months earlier. Nine articles went through the new review process and received 18 reviews. Sixteen reviewers recommended rejection, and 8 of the 9 articles were rejected by the editors. These findings suggest that editorial review processes are appallingly unreliable. Inter-rater agreement is typically low, somewhere between .1 and .5 (Starbuck, 2003) . Moreover, the various biases that reviewers bring to the review process have been well documented. (Armstrong 1997; Bedeian 2003; Companario 1996; Hargens 1990; Nylenna, et al. 1994 ).
The biases of individual reviewers make it difficult to determine the inherent "true value" of a paper prior to publication (Starbuck, 2005) . Even when editors and referees explicitly agree among themselves about the criteria or properties of true value, they typically perceive true value of a manuscript in different ways and hence disagree about a paper's worth (Gottfredson, 1978; Gottfredson and Gottfredson, 1982; and Wolff, 1970) .
Many high-value papers are rejected by top journals and are subsequently published in less prestigious journals (Rousseeuw, 1991) , which can be a harrowing and difficult experience for authors. Gans and Shepherd (1994) asked 104 leading economists about journal review processes, and 60 percent of them responded. Some wrote angry stories about influential articles that top journals had rejected. The review process in the social sciences appears to force authors to learn the craft of conforming to journal specific socially constructed norms that determine what a publishable paper must look like more so than forcing authors to present valuable new ideas or findings. Reviewers give advice with which authors feel bound to comply. Authors believe they should follow reviewers' advice even when they believe the advice is ill-founded (Bedeian, 2003 (Bedeian, , 2004 Frey, 2003; Starbuck, 2003) . For all of the effort expended on editorial review processes, discerning true value is a difficult and chancy outcome. Journal prestige has a positive correlation with article true value in terms of average citation rates, but the process is prone to many errors in both directions-high-value articles are rejected by high-prestige journals and low-value articles are published in top journals.
It takes a long time for the significance of a published article to be recognized. An analysis of 52 highly cited papers(>50 cites) that were published in Organization Science between 1990 and 2004 reveals that it takes 4-6 years before the citations to the article begin to accelerate. In the field of economics it takes on average 30.5 years after publication before the award of the Nobel Prize. The shortest time for awarding the Nobel Prize in economics was 16.5 years (the longest 51 years). These data are consistent with our observation and personal experience as well as that of others (e.g. Peters and Ceci, 1982 ) that at time of accepting a paper for publication neither the authors, nor the reviewers or the accepting editor have the ability to predict which idea or research finding will be recognized to be highly influential and that the process itself lacks the reliability associated with replication.
Implications for Organization Science
Today we have a better understanding of journal sub-communities, idea migration, and the uncertainty associated with publication decision processes than we did when Organization Science was born. Our original vision was based on the desire to publish first-quality academic manuscripts that also could have practical relevance. As OS matures into adulthood we now see a somewhat different purpose for Organization Science which is summarized in two implications below. Implication 1: Practical relevance was a false hope for Organization Science.
Despite wide interest in the practical relevance of business education, and the yearning among organization studies scholars for their field to have practical impact on the practice of management, Organization Science should not seek to publish knowledge with immediate practical relevance. Organization Science's natural mission is to focus on sustaining its role as a source of basic ideas and publish scientific knowledge of relevance to other organization studies scholars. The larger academic arena is made up of many subcommunities, each with its own niche, world view, values, and purpose. The process for how knowledge is created in one sub-community and appropriated by another subcommunity is poorly understood. But idea migration does happen and the natural migration of knowledge and selection processes at various levels does eventually create practical outcomes. For example, the concept of horizontal coordination or matrix structure evolved into the concept of re-engineering in the field of operations and become wildly popular as a trade book (Hammer and Champy, 2001 ).
Despite our plea for relevance in previous essays, the reality is that practical relevance has not been realized. For example, out of 1731 citations to articles that were published in OS in volume year 1992 only 48 were cited in practitioner oriented management journals and none were cited in HBR. A similar analysis of 1593 citations to articles published in AMR in 1992 identified only 7 citations in practitioner oriented management journals and none were cited in HBR. Trying to publish academic journal articles that would have practical relevance appears to have been a hopeless quest. The odds are extremely low that an academic article will have direct practical relevance. Implication 2. OS's mission should be to publish articles of high intellectual variety that report new academic ideas and theory about organizations.
OS serves a variety of academic research sub-communities by being a source journal for new ideas and theories about organizations. Organization Science's mission is exploration more than exploitation (March, 1991) . The exploration mindset is valued in OS's sub-community and OS's publications serve a large and diverse range of research sub-communities that have interests in organizations. Organization Science can achieve this mission by encouraging submission and publishing a wide variety of articles that reflect the variety of theories and empirical methods extant in organization studies. But perhaps more importantly, OS can be open to ideas and research approaches not yet widely understood or accepted. Sustaining variety in the face of creeping parochialism is a never ending struggle. Perhaps the most difficult aspect involves how to maintain variety which requires editorial risk-taking and the inevitable publication of papers that will sink without a trace as well as the occasional highly influential paper.
The broad academic market for creating and exchanging ideas is not understood, including how ideas originate in sub-communities and migrate across these communities.
However, there is evidence that migration does occur, and journals such as Organization Science that publish novel, theoretical ideas provide input to scholars in other subcommunities that publish articles in more functional and applied journals.
We are concerned that Organization Science is vulnerable to creeping parochialism.
The Organization Science sub-community cannot publish both academic theory and solve applied problems. The boundary for the Organization Science community is basic science and theoretical orientation. Organization Science's evolving role has become one of publishing multiple theoretical viewpoints and diverse models about organizations. This mission should be continued and refined, which means counteracting any yearning to publish articles that are intended to address problems of immediate application in the world of business, government, or management practice. Journal publications in other research sub-communities will address applied issues.
Guiding OS toward the Future
We believe the implications above are relevant to Organization Science's future and its role as a source journal. OS editors are faced with pressures toward parochialism, the difficulty of recognizing high-value papers in advance, and the long gestation process before the impact of an article is known. Given these insights, how can Organization Science fulfill its mission over the long term? For one thing, variety requires risk taking.
Editors and reviewers may have to accept the proposition that taking a chance and accepting some seemingly interesting papers that fall outside traditional evaluation norms is desirable. Rather than make the manuscript review process even tighter, the structure and process for editorial reviews should allow for exploration of a wide range of world views and ideas. With these ideas in mind, we make the following recommendations:
1. Organization Science can maintain and perhaps even expand the current decentralized editorial structure and roles of multiple autonomous senior editors, which was originally designed to encourage high variety in submissions and publications. The journal started out with several area editors and invited authors to designate the senior editor to handle their paper. There are now sixteen area editors. . A new idea would be to add editorial entrepreneurship to OS by the appointment of a few at-large senior editors whose assignment would be to surf the social science intellectual networks for authors with new ideas and work with them toward a publication in OS.
We believe that a decentralized, entrepreneurial structure facilitates a broader publication philosophy and world view than any single editor could provide. The structure of multiple editor gatekeepers is a major factor in securing variety of submissions. Although we are not aware of empirical studies on this topic, three journals that we are familiar 
Conclusion
Organization Science has emerged as a recognized source of knowledge and theories for journals in adjacent academic sub-communities and should strive to continue this mission. Organization Science should not intentionally strive to be a source of ideas for the popular business press, nor seek to be the source for organization design innovations that could be of immediate help to companies' competitiveness. The academic research published in Organization Science is isolated and irrelevant from these applied communities, and it should be. If a journal such as Organization Science can be a fountainhead for basic theory about organizations, the process of idea migration will select from published ideas in the academic milieu and be adopted and used in unpredicted ways in other sub-communities. Organization Science's job is to publish a wide variety of new ideas about organizations using plausible data. The future impact of a manuscript cannot be predicted, but knowledge migration processes will enable some OS ideas to become significant over time via other communities that cite and use them for publishing scientific theories in academic journals or for publishing practical knowledge in books or applied journals.
